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ABSTRACT
Call centers are an important function of most companies’ day to day business activities.
They are often the link between a company and its customers and hugely impact the
customer’s perspective or point of view (POV) of a company. A call center in the most
general sense is a place, representing a business, which receives inbound calls from
customers and/or makes outbound calls to customers, the latter being most commonly
referred to as telemarketing. There was a time when a typical call center strictly
consisted of agents who handled inbound/outbound calls; these agents are considered
specialized agents. Generally speaking, a specialized agent is one trained, in-depth, in a
particular area of knowledge.
Most businesses have transgressed from your typical call center into contact centers.
Contact centers operate essentially the same as a call center but interact with the
customer in a variety of ways including, but not limited to: Phone, Mail, Fax, Email, and
Internet (via online chat and instant messaging applications). The dynamics of these
kinds of call centers has caused an increase in the need for agents to become more
diverse in their talents and abilities to handle different types of calls. This has lead to
specialized agents becoming general or “cross-trained” agents in which they are trained,
broadly, over several areas of knowledge.
The purpose of this thesis is to compare specialized agents to cross-trained agents and
through the use of simulation, determine which of the two are more efficient and
reliable in their ability to service the customer. This thesis has three major components:
Simulation, Reliability Analysis, and Comparison. The results indicate that a crosstrained model is more reliable and efficient than a specialized model. Performance
metrics common to call center literature, simulation, and Lean reliability systems were
used to determine the effectiveness and reliability of the two models.
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ABBREVIATIONS/DEFINITIONS1
Abandoned call – An incoming call answered by the ACD, which is terminated by the
person originating the call before it can be answered by an agent
Automatic Call Distributer (ACD) – An ACD answers a call, and puts the call in a prespecified order in a line of waiting calls. Calls are ordered by first in, first out (FIFO) and
presented to the agent who has been idle the longest
After Call Work (ACW) – The tasks done by an agent after the customer call has ended
Agent – Someone who handles telephone calls in a call center, also referred to as an
operator or customer service representative
Average Handling Time (AHT) – How long, on average, an agent spends on each call
Average Speed of Answer (ASA) – How long the average caller waits on hold before the
call is answered by an agent
Average Talk Time (ATT) – The average amount of time the agent spends talking to a
caller, starting from time caller reaches an agent until the call is released
Escalations Team (ESC) – A team responsible for handling system-wide/company-wide
issues, such as Power Outages, TV Outages, Internet Outages, etc
Interactive Voice Response (IVR) – An interactive telephone system used to aid in the
routing of incoming calls through a series of prompts and caller interactions
Network Operations Center (NOC) – A team responsible for handling systemwide/company-wide issues such as Power Outages, TV outages, Internet Outages, etc
Peak Hour(s) – Determined as the time frame when the number of calls coming to a call
center are at their highest level(s)
Schedule – A record specifying when an employee is supposed to be on duty to handle
calls, includes start & stop times and break times and durations
Scheduling – Making the timetable of agent hours/shifts for a call center

1

Some definitions obtained from (Bodin & Dawson, 1999)
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Screen Pop – Presenting both a phone call and a screen of available information from
originating call simultaneously
Skill Group – An agent group that is made up of agents qualified to handle calls based on
abilities defined in the system
Skills-Based Routing – A method of routing incoming calls to the respective area or
queue by matching calls to the type of skills required to handle the call
Spike – The sudden increase in the number of incoming calls
Trunk/Trunk Lines – A communication line between two switching systems. Determines
how many callers are able to get into the call center whether it’s directly to an agent or
through the call center’s IVR
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Importance
The trend in our economy from manufacturing towards services is well documented.
One notable facet of this transition towards services has been the explosion of the call
center industry (Mehrotra & Fama, 2003). Call centers are an important function of
most companies’ day to day business activities. They are often the link between a
company and its customers and hugely impact the customer’s perspective or point of
view (POV) of a company. A call center in the most general sense is a place, representing
a business, which receives inbound calls from customers and/or makes outbound calls
to customers, the latter usually being found in marketing and most commonly referred
to as telemarketing. There was a time when a call center strictly consisted of agents who
handled inbound and outbound calls; these agents are considered specialized agents.
Generally speaking, a specialized agent is someone who is trained, in-depth, in a
particular area of knowledge. Recently, over the past decade, the role of the call center
has dramatically changed from simply handling calls into a complex, sophisticated
environment, within many organizations and companies.
Call center research, while not as prevalent in earlier years, has grown in the past few
years and has become a popular topic of discussion and research efforts in the industrial
engineering and operations research fields. Common areas of call center research
include:
•
•
•
•
•

Queuing theory
Arrival models
Workforce Management (WFM) models
Routing models (i.e. skills-based, etc)
Simulation

Simulation usage, specifically computer simulation, in call center research has not been
as popular as some of the other areas in earlier years but has recently become quite
important in call center research. Simulation usage in call center research is important
because call centers, even of the smallest of size, can be quite intricate and complicated
when it comes to its inner workings. This is mostly due to the fact that call centers are
using advanced technology such as automatic call distributors (ACDs), interactive voice
response (IVRs) and computer telephony integration (CTIs) to help aid in answering
incoming calls and/or routing both callers and caller information to available agents. CTI
allows information to pass back and forth between the IVR and ACD. With that
information, the system can orchestrate a screen pop, the simultaneous delivery of a
call to an agent’s telephone and a screen of information to the same agent’s
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workstation (Robbins, Medeiros, & Dum, 2006). These types of technology are found,
more often, in modern call centers also known as contact centers.
Most businesses have transgressed from your typical call center into contact centers.
Contact centers operate under the same principle of a call center but interact with the
customer in a variety of ways including, but not limited to: Phone, Mail, Fax, Email, and
the Internet (via online chat and instant messaging applications). With this kind of
progression, most call centers are experiencing an increase in call volume and
customers are demanding/expecting better and faster service from call center agents.
The dynamics of these kinds of call centers have caused an increase in the need for
specialized agents to become more diverse in their talents and abilities to handle
different types of calls. This has lead to many organizations employing cross-training
strategies to transition these specialized agents into general or cross-trained agents.
Cross-trained agents are trained, broadly, over several areas of knowledge in an effort
to better service the customer. There has been some debate as to which type of agent
(specialized or cross-trained) is more efficient in handling customers. Some argue that
cross-trained agents are more efficient because they can handle a wider range of
customers, while others argue that specialized agents are more efficient because they
are more knowledgeable and therefore provide more accurate assistance to customers.
There are four layers to a call center; the Network layer, the Equipment layer, the
Personnel layer, and the Report layer (Gable, 1993). Of these four layers, the personnel
layer is one of the most expensive layers, compromising up to 45% of a call center’s
operational costs (Gable, 1993). One topic of discussion on the rise in call center
research is the debate between hiring all specialized agents as compared to hiring all
cross-trained agents. There are some companies that operate with a staff of 100%
specialized agents because the cost of training a specialized agent is lower than crosstraining the agent. Specialized agents are most often seen in companies that provide
multiple services each requiring a great deal of knowledge to properly address
necessary issues, such as a cable company. There are companies that operate with a
staff of 100% cross-trained agents because they can assist more customer and in a
quicker fashion than specialized agents. Cross-trained agents are often seen in
companies that provide one service, such as a cell phone company.

The Company
This thesis is based on the inbound call center of a technology based company which
provides services within and to the trucking industry. It is a privately held corporation
which specializes in what has traditionally been referred to as Truck Stop Electrification
(TSE), except the services offered by this company are recognized as Advanced Travel
Center Electrification (ATE).
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The difference is where TSE’s only provide the basic ability to run electrical components
without the need for idling or running your truck, an ATE offers those services in
addition to controlled HVAC services, satellite TV, wired & wireless internet, local & long
distance telephone service, as well as video on demand. The company’s service is
available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, and in over 130 locations across America, to
professional over-the-road (OTR) long-haul truck drivers. The company’s call center
operations, while in the Eastern Standard Time (EST) zone, takes calls from customers in
all of the four major time zones (Eastern, Central, Mountain, and Pacific). This coupled
with the fact that the services are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week created the
need for 24 hour customer support; hence, the 24 hour call center operation. The call
center receives calls of six different call types: General Customer Support, Wireless,
Reservations, Locations, Balance, and Pricing. Two of the call types (General Customer
Support and Wireless) are routed directly in queue for an agent. The other call types are
handled by the systems Interactive Voice Response (IVR) which also offers the option to
speak with an agent.
Because of the types of calls handled and depth of knowledge required to properly
service each call type, the company has decided to employ a 100% cross-trained staff.
Within the call center each newly hired agent is trained to take one call type and is
quickly cross-trained to handle other call types, creating what is referred to as “fully
flexible” servers. A simulation model was created of this call center’s operations to
compare the effects of having a 100% cross-trained staff to having a 100% specialized
staff. This simulation model will also be used to help calculate the reliability of crosstrained agents, the reliability of specialized agents, and compare & contrast the two.
Figure 1 is a representation of the general flow of a call through the call center.

Thesis Contribution
The novel research contribution of this thesis is a comparison of cross-trained agents
versus specialty agents in a call center in regards to system reliability. This comparison
is captured using simulation. The areas of reliability and simulation are significant
research areas within industrial engineering and operations research.
The remainder of this thesis is organized as follows. Chapter 2 provides a Literature
Review on simulation within call centers, reliability, and cross-trained versus specialty
agents. Chapter 3 provides two models, one for the cross-trained agent call center and
another for the specialty agent call center. Chapter 4 provides results with conclusions
given in Chapter 5.
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FIGURE 1 – FLOW OF A CALL
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
Previous research on call centers has focused mostly on staffing models, call arrival
models, uncertainty models, queuing and routing models, or some combination of these.
While most of these models utilized some form a mathematical model such as; Bayesian
Networks, Erlang-C/A, or Markov Chains. More recently, the use of computer
simulation has been incorporated into the research on call centers. Over the past
several years, simulation has emerged to play an important role in the call center design
and management arena (Mehrotra & Fama, 2003). However, there is a need for
research in the area of reliability of cross-trained agents as compared to that of
specialized agents through the use of simulation tools (no research exists in the
literature to the author's knowledge). This thesis provides a comparison between crosstrained agents versus specialized agents in call centers with a focus on system reliability.
This chapter is organized as follows. The first section will consist of research done
regarding reliability as it pertains to the call center environment; the second section will
consist of research done regarding cross-trained versus specialized agents; and the final
section will consist of research done regarding simulation usage in call center research.

Reliability
The Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE) defines reliability as “the ability
of a system or component to perform its required functions under stated conditions for
a specified period of time” (IEEE, 1990). Recent research in the area of reliability has
focused on Lean System Reliability.
The four critical resources required in Lean in terms of the basic requirements of
reliability are outlined below based on work by Sawhney, et. al (Sawhney, Subburaman,
Sonntag, Capizzi, & Rao, 2009). The requirement is that functions of a reliable Lean
system are: materials, schedule, equipment, and personnel. The second requirement is
that conditions of a reliable Lean system are: material availability and quality,
schedule's ability to adapt, equipment performance is within specification, and
personnel have the ability to withstand fluctuations in availability and performance. The
third requirement outlines the cycle of a Lean system; which, is calculated based on the
minimum span associated with material, scheduling, equipment, and personnel.
There exists three phases of tools to account for Lean and Reliability (Sawhney,
Subburaman, Sonntag, Capizzi, & Rao, 2009). The first phase is Gap Analysis. Lean
practitioners generally only consider optimal conditions when implementing Lean.
However, Sawhney, et. al (Sawhney, Subburaman, Sonntag, Capizzi, & Rao, 2009)
suggest that a Gap Analysis be completed to determine the difference between actual
business conditions versus required business conditions. The second phase is the
5

development of Hierarchical Tree Diagrams (HTD) for personnel, equipment, material,
and schedule. The HTD allow practitioners to identify potential failures and root causes.
The third phase is prioritizing Lean Reliability issues. Two quantification schemes are
available: Risk Assessment Value (RAV) (Sawhney, Subburaman, Sonntag, Capizzi, & Rao,
2009) and Risk Priority Number (RPN) (Krasich, 2007). Both RAV and RPN are
quantification approaches to Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA), and are
described side-by-side in Table 1. More recently, a Risk Prioritization Lean Systems
(RPLS) tool has been developed for a manufacturing setting (Subburaman, Wilck, Li, &
Sawhney, 2010). The focus of this tool is to reduce risk with the focus of Lean
implementation and prioritization based on reliability.
The focus of this thesis is reliability within a call center based on a comparison of crosstrained versus specialized agents; thus, the focus is only on the personnel and schedule.
Equipment and materials will not be evaluated in this thesis. The previously mentioned
reliability tools and implementations are focused towards manufacturing operations;
however, there exists research that focused on cross-trained workers reliability.
Cross-trained workers represent flexible capacity. That is, workers can be shifted
dynamically to where they are needed when they are needed. Hence, cross-trained
workers should be able to achieve higher performance (or the same performance with a
smaller workforce) than specialized workers. Cross-training workers and allocating them
to tasks in dynamic ways can play an important role in supporting an organization’s
strategy. Cross-training may facilitate learning, which enables workers to become faster,
more regular, or more reliable over the long term (Hopp & Van Oyen, 2004). The
primary focus of this thesis is call centers and their agents; more specifically, how
reliable agents are when it comes to reaching the metrics set forth by the company.
Because of the way a large majority of call centers are designed and its ease of
calculation, the most commonly used metric to gauge reliability is service level. Most
call centers target a specific service level, defined as the percentage of callers who wait
on hold for less than a particular period of time (Saltzman & Mehrotra, 2001). Through
research it is assumed that this service level, while varying from company to company, is
generally acceptable to be 80/20. This means that 80% of the incoming calls are
answered in 20 seconds or less. A related measure often used to assess call center
performance is the average time customers wait on hold, or average speed to answer
(ASA). The ASA does not include the time a caller spends trying to get into a queue; it
starts from the time a customer is entered into the appropriate queue to the time the
call is actually answered by a live agent. This time frame is usually acknowledged by an
IVR prompt similar to "All of our customer service representatives are currently busy
assisting other customers, please wait and your call will be answered in the order it was
received."
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TABLE 1 – COMPARISON OF RPN AND RAV*

RPN

RAV

RPN = S*O*D

RAV = (S*O)/D

where
where
O - Probability of occurrence O - Probability of occurrence of
that the failure will occur
actual conditions of Lean
S - Severity of the potential effect
S - Severity of the potential
of the failure
effect of the failure
D - Likelihood that the problem D - Effectiveness of detection of
will be detected
root cause using current Lean
controls

1≤S≤10
1≤O≤10
1≤D≤10

1≤S≤10
1≤O≤10
1≤D≤10

Minimum Value - 1
Minimum Value - 0.1
Maximum Value - 1000
Maximum Value - 100
*From (Subburaman, Wilck, Li, & Sawhney, 2010).
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Another key performance measure is the abandonment rate, defined as the percentage
of callers who hang up while on hold before talking to an agent. Abandonment rates are
highly variable as they are dependent mostly on the incoming caller’s patience. The
maximum time a customer is willing to wait in queue is known as his patience time, also
known as time-to-abandonment. In heavy traffic, even a small fraction of calls that
abandon the queue can have a dramatic effect on system performance (Avramidis &
Ecuyer, 2005). The proportion of calls that abandoned is known as the abandonment
percentage and is a key metric in most call centers (Robbins, Medeiros, & Dum, 2006). It
is well known throughout the call center industry that abandonment rates and customer
waiting times are highly correlated (Saltzman & Mehrotra, 2001). Some other commonly
used metrics in a call center are the following:
Average handle time (AHT) – also highly variable as each caller requires a
different level of customer service and each agent handles each call differently.
• Average talk time (ATT) – since this statistic is based on the time spent actually
talking to a customer; it varies highly depending on the need of the current
customer being serviced.
• Agent Utilization – within a cross-trained call center this statistic has low
variability; however, within a specialized call center this statistic can have as high
a variance as abandonment rates, especially during peak hours.

•

Cross-Trained vs. Specialized Agents
Call centers have found that careful attention to the management of the workforce can
help avoid lost calls and reduce long waiting times (Iravani, Kolfal, & Van Oyen, 2007).
Although previous research has shown that cross-training team members improve team
performance, a number of questions remain concerning the nature of cross-training.
Cross-training is defined as “an instructional strategy in which each team member is
trained in the duties of his or her teammates” (Volpe, Cannon-Bowers, Salas, & Spector,
1996). The goal of this type of training is to provide team members with a clear
understanding of the entire team function and how one’s particular task and
responsibilities inter-relate with those of the other team members (Volpe, CannonBowers, Salas, & Spector, 1996). Cross-training has been touted as contributing to team
communication, coordination and controlled team regulation by encouraging members
to understand the activities of those around them (Marks, Sabella, Burke, & Zaccaro,
2002).
Cross-training allows labor capacity to be dynamically relocated to the services required
by customers as call volumes shift and the mix across service type’s changes (Iravani,
Kolfal, & Van Oyen, 2007). With only specialized agents we cannot profit from the
economies of scale that arise when we have only cross-trained agents. Specialized
agents cost less in the sense of wages, training requirements, management becomes
8

easier in certain aspects, and they provide scalability for the call center. On the other
hand, multi-skill agents cost more, need more training, and are less efficient in each
individual skill, but they provide more flexibility in dealing with different types of
services required (Omari & Al-Zubaidy, 2005).
From the call center manager’s perspective having only specialized agents is the best as
it costs the lowest, however those idle agents cannot serve customers who require a
service different from the service the idle agent provides. This can result in many idle
agents even when some queues are full of customers. Cross-trained agents, on the
other hand could deal with all different service types requested so no customer will wait
for a special kind of agent. This study concluded that the use of only specialized agents
results in more waiting calls and very large average waiting times, however it costs less
in terms of salaries. On the other hand, the use of all multi-skill agents enhances the
overall service quality and increases the agent’s utilization. However, the overall cost
also increases (Omari & Al-Zubaidy, 2005). The knowledge gained from training teaches
members how to compensate for teammates’ limitations and cross-trained team
members volunteer more information and perform better (Marks, Sabella, Burke, &
Zaccaro, 2002). Specialist (specialized) agents may be faster service providers than
generalist (cross-trained) who constantly switch between tasks of different types (Pinker
& Shumsky, 2000). Note that in the presence of variability, some workers will
occasionally be starved for work while others are overwhelmed and this may cause long
queue lengths (Iravani, Kolfal, & Van Oyen, 2007). Within high workload and intense
task-interdependence environments, cross-training is critical and improves team
performance (Hollenbeck, DeRue, & Guzzo, 2004).

Call Center Simulation Models
A company’s call center is its most visible strategic weapon and with the importance of
call centers on the rise, simulation technology is emerging as the best analysis tool to
manage change within an increasingly complex environment (Bapat & Pruitte Jr., 1998).
Simulation is a far superior modeling approach that overcomes many of the difficulties
of analytical models and associated assumptions (Kungle, 1999). Call-center managers
wish to improve call-center performance, and need powerful decision-making tools to
visualize, analyze, and enhance call-center business processes. The best tools available
today to perform these functions are simulation tools. The typical call center
environment consists entirely of interactions between resources and entities.
A system’s resources can be the trunk lines, IVRs, agents, computer terminals used by
agents, telephones, etc. An entity is simply the call or customer calling into the call
center. These entities enter and navigate through the system seizing available resources
as needed, often requiring several resources at a time, and eventually releasing the
seized resources upon exiting the system. The most common type of model used in
analyzing call centers involves some variation of Erlang calculations because they are
9

relatively fast and easy to perform (Bapat & Pruitte Jr., 1998). Call centers have relied
historically, on Erlang-C based estimation formulas to help determine number of agent
positions and queue parameters however recent trends such as skill-based routing,
electronic channels and interactive call handling demand more sophisticated techniques.
Erlang-based calculations are also restrictive and sometimes incapable of analyzing
business questions faced by call center analysts and managers. Simulation provides
many advantages in call center modeling over analysis techniques such as:
•
•
•
•

Simultaneous queuing
Customer abandonment patterns
Priority queuing
Agent schedules

In most call center models, it is assumed that the system is in a steady state, but in
reality call centers subject to highly variable arrival rates may rarely achieve steady state
(Robbins, Medeiros, & Dum, 2006).
Additional research has shown that in highly specialized call centers that training a small
pool of workers on the functions of a second project (e.g., job) is beneficial for a
Telephone Service Factor of a Service Level Agreement of 80% of the calls are answered
within 120 seconds (Robbins, Harrison, & Medeiros, 2007). A recent survey article on
the status of call center research is provided by Gans, et al. (Gans, Koole, &
Mandelbaum, 2003).
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CHAPTER 3: MODELS
Model Explanation
Currently the call center has a staff of 12 agents and two supervisors. Each agent is
trained to handle both wireless calls and general support calls, and in times of higher
than normal call volume; a supervisor will get in the queue to receive calls. Calls
continuously enter the system with a random unknown distribution and are
independent of each other. Callers are presented with an IVR and are then routed via
the ACD to its respective queue or IVR. Queue calls are routed to an agent and IVR calls
are handled by the IVR with an option to speak to an agent. Once in queue for an agent,
calls are served first in first out (FIFO), handled and disposed of by an agent unless
escalated to a supervisor. If a supervisor is available the calls are served FIFO by a
supervisor, handled and disposed, otherwise the caller is called back at a later time once
a supervisor is available.
The company’s call center has been modeled both as a cross-trained call center, which is
the current way the call center is operated, and as a specialized call center. The flow of a
call is the same for the specialized call center but there are some major differences
between the two models and their model design. Table 2 shows the skills matrix for the
cross-trained model; notice that each agent is skilled in handling both call types. Table 3
shows the skills matrix for the specialized model; notice that one agent is cross-trained.
For simulation purposes, this agent had to be cross-trained; otherwise one queue would
reach capacity while never being attended. This would result in a higher variance and
therefore less accurate model, then having the agent being specialized.
A Non-Stationary Poisson process was used to model the arrivals of calls based on a
schedule with random exponential distribution. However, different times (of the 24
hour day) were more likely to receive calls. Thus, the model's call arrival schedule is
depicted in Table 4.
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TABLE 2 – CROSS-TRAINED SKILLS MATRIX
Worker/Skill
General
Wireless

1
X
X

2
X
X

3
X
X

4
X
X

5
X
X

6
X
X

7
X
X

8
X
X

9
X
X

10
X
X

11
X
X

12
X
X

8

9

10

11

12

X

X

X

X

X

TABLE 3 – SPECIALIZED SKILLS MATRIX
Worker/Skill
General
Wireless

1
X

2
X

3
X

4
X

5
X

6
X

12

7
X
X

TABLE 4 – SCHEDULE OF ARRIVAL OF CALLS PER HOUR
Time

Calls per Hour

12:00am - 4:00am
4:00am - 8:00am
8:00am - 12:00pm
12:00pm - 4:00pm
4:00pm - 8:00pm
8:00pm - 10:00pm
10:00pm- 11:00pm
11:00pm - 12:00am

8
15
22
31
27
16
12
9
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The software used to generate the simulation models is Rockwell’s Arena Simulation
Software. Arena is a powerful simulation and automation GUI software that’s easy to
use and navigate and yields informative statistics automatically. Arena is used by many
major companies, such as GM, IBM, NIKE & UPS, for simulating business processes. Call
center modeling is a highly variable system process to model as there are many
uncontrollable factors involved. For this reason, the following assumptions were made
for both models:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Agents work a full eight or ten hour shift with random breaks in increments of 5,
15, or 30 minutes modeled as “failures.” If an agent is on a call during a random
break, it will occur after the call is completed.
Agents work for 3½ hrs before random breaks occur.
After a random break occurs, an agent’s uptime is 1½ hrs before another random
break occurs.
Call handle times are assumed to be of a triangular distribution with a minimum
of 2 minutes, a maximum of 15 minutes and a median of 7 minutes.
After-call work is considered as part of the handle time.
Abandonment rates are based on queue lengths, not the queue’s waiting time,
or “customer patience time.”
1 replication is representative of a 7 day work week from Sunday to Saturday,
each day lasting 24 hours.
Calls continuously arrive from 12:00:00am to 11:59:59pm.
The call center has an infinite number of trunk lines.
Supervisors only take calls when its determined to be an escalated situation
While idle, agents & supervisors work on back office issues such as customer call
backs, emails, meetings, etc – this is not “modeled” in this simulation model.

The following call center metrics of importance for this simulation research are:
•
•
•
•
•

Total answered calls
Total abandoned calls
Average wait time
Average total time in system
Agent utilization

The following figures 2-5 detail the layout of the cross-trained model and the specialized
model.
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Cross-Trained Model Layout Explanation
Incoming callers enter the call center, randomly with high variability

The time the call enters the system is captured for statistical
purposes

Callers enter initial queue and are presented with available options

Caller chooses reason for calling, based on selection the caller is
either routed to an agents queue (General Support or Wireless) or
the caller is entered into an IVR.

All other call types (Reservations, Locations, Balance or Pricing) are
routed to respective IVR’s and callers have the option of being
routed to an agent or ending the call.

FIGURE 2 – CROSS-TRAINED MODEL EXPLANATION
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Calls routed to an agent are presented with a message notifying of
wait time, if any
If wait time is too long the caller will abandon, otherwise, the caller
will get in queue to seize next available agent.

Once an agent is seized, the call is worked and if the call needs to
be escalated it is, otherwise the agent is released back into the
routing queue and the call disposed.

Once a call is determined to be escalated the agent is released
back into the routing queue and call is passed to a supervisor. Once
the call is processed the supervisor is released back into the routing
queue and the call disposed.

Once a call is handled or IVR is complete the time in system is
recorded and the call disposed.

FIGURE 3 – CROSS-TRAINED MODEL EXPLANATION 2
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Specialized Model Layout Explanation
Incoming callers enter the call center, randomly with high variability

The time the call enters the system is captured for statistical
purposes

Callers enter initial queue and are presented with available options

Once a call type is determined (General Support, Wireless,
Reservation, Locations, Balance or Pricing) it is routed to its
respective queue. IVR calls have the option of entering the agent
queue for general support if further assistance is needed.

Callers entering the General Support queue are presented with a
message notifying of wait time, if any

FIGURE 4 – SPECIALIZED MODEL EXPLANATION
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If the caller decides to wait or continue they get in queue for next
available General Support agent. The call is either handled by the
agent or if needed escalated to a supervisor. Otherwise the caller
abandons the system.

Callers entering the Wireless queue are presented with a message
notifying of wait time, if any

If the caller decides to wait or continue they get in queue for next
available Wireless agent and call is handled. The call is either
handled by the agent or if needed escalated to a supervisor.
Otherwise the caller abandons the system.

Once a call is determined to be escalated the agent is released
back into the routing queue and the call is passed to a supervisor.
Once the call is processed the supervisor is released back into the
routing queue and the call disposed.

Once a call is handled or IVR is complete the time in system is
recorded and the call disposed.

FIGURE 5 – SPECIALIZED MODEL EXPLANATION 2
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
The results contained in this thesis were gathered from Rockwell’s Arena Software. Each
simulation model ran for a total of 100 replications. Since this is a 24 hour call center
operation, for simplicity reasons, each replication represents 7 working days from
Sunday 12:00:00 am to Saturday 11:59:59 pm. Statistics were generated directly from
Arena’s output analyzer based on the results from the simulations. It’s important to
note that these statistics are averages per replication, not cumulative of the 100
replications. For example, the average wait time for the Cross-Trained model in Table 5
is .8032; this is for 1 replication which represents 7 days. Therefore, .8032/7 = .1147 or
about 12 minutes
Table 5 summarizes the results of the metrics being evaluated from each model. Based
on the output in Table 5, it is determined that the cross-trained model out-performed in
every metric compared to the specialized model. In the specialized model,
abandonment rates are very high, over 4 times as high, compared to the abandonment
rates in the cross-trained model as shown in Figure 2. The calls answered by the IVR (not
shown) exhibited very little variation with the numbers ranging usually within ±3. As
Table 5 indicates, both the overall time in system and the average wait time are lower in
the cross-trained model versus the specialized model. Figure 3 shows that the total
average wait time for the specialized model is nearly double the total average wait time
in the cross-trained model. Figure 4 displays the total time in system for the crosstrained model as compared to the specialized model. This is due to the fact that within
the cross-trained model each agent can assist both wireless and general customer
support calls while in the specialized model customers have a longer wait time for
specific agents depending on the desired queue.
TABLE 5 – METRICS
Total answered calls
Total abandoned calls
Total average wait time
Total average time in system

Cross-Trained Model
Specialized Model
2,207.80
2,024.25
664.59
758.40
0.8032
0.8209
0.9545
0.9205
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FIGURE 6 – TOTAL ANSWERED CALLS VS. TOTAL ABANDONED CALLS

FIGURE 7 – TOTAL AVERAGE WAIT TIME
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FIGURE 8 – TOTAL AVERAGE TIME IN SYSTEM

Agent Utilization is compared in Table 6 and graphically depicted in Figure’s
’s 9 & 10, as
you can see, with some agents the variation in agent utilization is smaller compared to
other agents. The Cross-Trained
Trained model shows fairly consistent agent utilization and
suggests that each agent is doing essentially the same amount of workload. The
Specialized model, however, shows more variation in the agent utilization. Recall that, in
the case of a call center
ter staffed with 100% specialized agents, times of high call volume
can result in some agents being idle while other agents are busy with increasing queues.
For example, Agent 5’s utilization rate is 0.2056 in the cross-trained
trained model, while in the
specialized model their utilization increases to 0.2393. Likewise, Agent 2’s utilization
rate in the cross-trained
trained model is nearly 21%,
%, while in the specialized model it is just
around 2%.
The reliability of the system is further compounded by additional metrics RPN and RAV.
Generally, these metrics are used when implementing Lean and reliability principles,
once a Gap Analysis and Modified FMEA approach are completed. Recall, the
parameters for RPN and RAV.
O = Probability of occurrence that the failure will o
occur
S = Severity of the potential effect of the failure
D = Likelihood that the problem will be detected
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For comparison purposes, D is assumed to be equivalent in both a cross-training
scenario and a specialized scenario; thus, D is assumed to be 1 since the problem will be
detected effectively. Setting D to 1 will also make RAV and RPN equal. For S, we will
assume the severity is equal to the average utilization of the workers and supervisors
(normalized from a decimal to a 10-point scale). For O, we will let the probability of
occurrence equal to the Total Abandoned Calls divided by Total Answered Calls plus
Total Abandoned Calls (normalized from a decimal to a 10-point scale). The results
follow in Table 7. The results indicate that Specialized Agents impose less risk since that
model has a lower RAV and RPN. The Specialized Agents model had an RAV and RPN
equal to 21.492; whereas, the Cross-Trained Agents model had an RAV and RPN equal to
27.669. This is due to the fact that the probability of a call being abandoned by the
specialized model is less likely than the cross-trained model. This effect is dampened a
bit by the severity of the potential effect being 1.517 times higher for the cross-trained
model (due to their higher utilization rates). However, one could argue that the higher
utilization rates are due to the fact that the model handled more calls. Note that this is
irrelevant of the choice of D, provided the assumption that the likelihood of problem
detection is equivalent for both the cross-trained agents and the specialized agents.
Results regarding the probability of callbacks due to incorrect or incomplete service (on
the original call) are not available.

TABLE 6 – AGENT UTILIZATION
Agent 1
Supervisor 1
Agent 2
Agent 3
Agent 4
Agent 5
Agent 6
Agent 7
Agent 8
Agent 9
Agent 10
Supervisor 2
Agent 11
Agent 12

Cross-Trained Model

Specialized Model

0.2413
0.05520727
0.209
0.1868
0.2412
0.2056
0.1847
0.2212
0.1977
0.2107
0.1774
0.04369458
0.1634
0.2413

0.1846
0.0304611
0.02061608
0.221
0.2149
0.2393
0.03319183
0.2389
0.1853
0.02146279
0.03461931
0.03322083
0.217
0.02615248
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TABLE 7 – COMPARISON OF SPECIALIZED AGENTS VERSUS CROSS-TRAINED AGENTS IN TERMS OF RELIABILITY METRICS

Model
Specialized
Agents
Cross-Trained

Probability
Total
Total
Average
O
of
S
Abandoned Answered
Worker
Abandoned (Normalized)
(Normalized)
Calls
Calls
Utilization
Call

D

RAV =
S*O/D

RPN =
S*O*D

758.4

2,024.25

0.273

5.409

0.121

3.974

1

21.492 21.492

664.59

2,207.80

0.231

4.591

0.184

6.026

1

27.669 27.669
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FIGURE 9 – AGENT UTILIZATION

FIGURE 10 – SUPERVISOR UTILIZATION
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS
Call center research using computer simulation modeling is a growing trend in the
industrial engineering and operations research fields. While traditional research on call
centers have revolved around the use of mathematical models to help facilitate the
research efforts, more recent research efforts have made use of available computer
simulation tools, such as Rockwell’s Arena Software.
The results of this research study supported my hypothesis that cross-trained agents are
more efficient and reliable than specialized agents. What this research does not take
into account is the cost associated with implementing a 100% cross-trained staff or a
100% specialized staff. The main reason for this is the lack of available information since
these costs are highly variable from company to company depending on the type of
knowledge and training required.

Contribution
The novel research contribution of this thesis is a comparison of cross-trained agents
versus specialty agents in a call center in regards to both system efficiency and reliability.
This comparison is captured using simulation. The areas of reliability and simulation are
significant research areas within industrial engineering and operations research.
Applying reliability tools and metrics (e.g., RAV, RPN) to call centers is a novel approach.

Future Research
Computer simulation has come a long way in call center research and is still a growing
trend. As with other methods used in previous call center research, computer simulation
also has its limitations. Perhaps the greatest limitation in call center modeling is
variability. Variability from the customer service representatives perspective with taking
calls including the length of time it takes to answer a call, to the after call work required
to wrap up a call and everything in between. Variability, also, from the customer’s
perspective depending on what kind of customer is calling in, what kind of issue the
customer has, etc. Due to these kinds of variance it’s hard to model a call center
perfectly because variance can’t be model, only slightly simulated. For this reason a
number of assumptions have to be made in order to facilitate the simulation, such as
handle time, abandonment rates and/or outside factors contributing to abandonment
rates, agent breaks and other downtime or idle time. The biggest assumption in most
call center research is the call arrival rate, which is highly variable.
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Call Center Layout

Cross-Trained Simulation Model
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Cross-Trained Simulation Model Agent Work Schedule
Sunday
Agent 1
•
Supervisor 1
•
Agent 2
Agent 3
•
Agent 4
Agent 5
Agent 6
•
Agent 7
•
Agent 8
•
Agent 9
Agent 10
•
Supervisor 2
Agent 11
Agent 12
•

Cross-Trained Model: Agent Work Schedule
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Total

8

9

9

10

8

Skill
Saturday Wireless General
•
•
•

Supervisor
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
8

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

8

12

12

Shift
6am - 2pm
10am-11pm
8pm - 6am
8pm - 6am
6am - 2pm
2pm - 12am
2pm - 12am
2pm - 12am
2pm - 12am
11am - 7pm
2pm - 12am
10am-11pm
2pm - 12am
6am - 2pm

2

Specialized Simulation Model Agent Work Schedule
Specialized Model: Agent Work Schedule
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
`
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sunday
Agent 1
•
Supervisor 1
•
Agent 2
Agent 3
Agent 4
•
Agent 5
Agent 6
Agent 7
•
Agent 8
•
Agent 9
•
Agent 10
•
Supervisor 2
Agent 11
•
Agent 12
•
Total

9

9

9

11

10

Skill
Saturday Wireless General
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
10

6

7

Shift
12am - 8am
10am - 11pm
4pm - 12am
4pm - 12am
4pm - 12am
8am - 4pm
8am - 4pm
8am - 4pm
12am - 8am
8am - 4pm
4pm - 12am
10am - 11pm
4pm - 12am
12am - 8am

•

11

31

Supervisor

2

Specialized Simulation Model – 1

Specialized Simulation Model – 2
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